
Broken

K Dinero

- Verse 1

I'am drink by myself, eat by myself, drown by myself, sleep by myself
I guess a liberty life fauls on my own, is sometimes feels like member own zone.

I don't now, where i'm gone go, but i don't care, and thats how i'm get there
But no limits and no fucking lost. a fast poor life, never has it take the past.

Pink pills, alcohol and red book, got me scene in double vision for my left hook
My head hurts an my heart feels frozen, god told me that my course not chosen...

- Chorus

There's something inside you... It's hard to explain... They're talking about you, boy... But you're still the 
same... (x2)

There's something inside you...(There's something inside you)... It's hard to explain...(It's hard to explain)... 
They're talking about you, boy...(They're talking about you, boy)... But you're still the same...( But you're still 

the same)...

- Verse 2

I used to eat with you, sleep with you, fight with you, it was a love with you.
Now I sleep every night kinda cold, people bringin' name, op it never gets old.

They say "She's back with the bad guy" and I'm the good guy, never cheated that's why never make your hearth 
hurt after midnight. No phone calls back in the moonlight.

In darkness, so lonely, thinkin' about the love I had that's so funny. No phone calls, no texts, I can't sleep 
'cause I haven't had sex.

And I ain't gonna back turn to the ex, I'm all by myselft untill I find what's next (x2)

- Chorus 2

There's something inside you... It's hard to explain... They're talking about you, boy... But you're still the 
same... (x2)

Note: In the part between the verse 2 and chorus 2 there's another persong singing but I couldn't figure out what 
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he was saying as well after the end of chorus 2, please someone help me with that, thanks.
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